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Kelly Shaw from k:SPA thinks about ways to make sure
you look beautiful for those special summer days.

I
f you are lucky enough to be
heading away on holiday in
the next month or so, now
is the perfect time to start
thinking about treatments

and products that will help you
shine in those holiday photos.

However, even if you aren’t
heading to sunnier shores, there
are so many wonderful summer
events coming up - Royal Ascot,
Henley Royal Regatta, summer
garden parties, weddings and
many more - that are a great

excuse to dress up and look
beautiful.

With that in mind I will run through
some of my holiday preparations and
highlight the treatments we offer

here at k:SPA that you could use to
complement your holiday look.
Stepping out on to the beach or

poolside on the first day of a holiday can
be a little nerve-wracking for anyone, but

if you are pale and so white the sun runs
and hides, it can be even worse.
Now that we know the risks of sunbeds

or sunbathing for hours to achieve a ‘healthy
glow’, there really is only one option – go fake.

The days of orange and patchy fake tan
are well behind us so whether you choose to
come in and take advantage of our expertly-
applied St Tropez spray tan or use some of
the great products available on the high street,
a subtle base tan can be yours easily.

Just one tip from me to prolong your
tan - prepare you skin well and once the tan
is set, moisturise, moisturise and then
moisturise again.

Another major worry for many women
donning a bikini in front of friends and family
is the dreaded bikini line.

My professional team at k:SPA pride
themselves on their waxing, putting new
and nervous customers at ease instantly and
ensuring the process is as comfortable as
possible.

There are now also some fantastic ‘at home’
products if you are short on time and trying
to marshall a family while packing suitcases for
the children or finding the perfect wedding-
guest dress online while looking picture-
perfect yourself.

My secret weapon for finishing my summer
look are lashes - lash extensions are a godsend
whether you are somewhere hot and don’t
want to wear heaps of makeup or are a guest
at an event and want your eyes to really stand
out, especially if you are wearing a hat.

At k:SPA we offer semi-permanent lash
extensions that look just beautiful, as well
as shaping and tinting for eyebrows and lash
tinting or lifting.

I hope these summer beauty tips will help
you look and feel good wherever you go this
summer.

I know how important looking good on the
outside can contribute to how you feel on
the inside and certainly I feel more confident
when I’ve had the time to prepare properly.

Time
to look lovely

k:SPA, 3600 Parkway, Solent
Business Park, Whiteley, Fareham,
Hampshire, PO15 7AN.
Call 01489 880497
or visit mykspa.co.uk
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GETYOUR SUMMER
BODY READY

Specialist Skin and Foot Clinic

Call our Multi-Award Winning Doctor-Led Clinic on
02392 754 777 or visit www.perfectskinsolutions.co.uk

Medical-grade Treatments for:
THREAD VEINS | Unwanted FAT | CELLULITE | Unwanted HAIR


